DATA SHEET

ELITE 45h

Engineered to be best-in-class
on-ear wireless headphones*
Biggest speakers

Handy voice assistants

Experience exceptional sound quality and music clarity, with
the freedom of going wireless. Jabra headphones are known for
their superior audio quality, with advanced 40mm speakers – the
biggest this headphone category has to offer – for great music,
wherever you listen.

Need to access information fast? Get one-touch access to
Siri®, and Google Assistant. Make calls, get directions, find nearby
events or have your messages read
to you, to help you get the most out of your day.

Longest battery life

Your perfect sound

Get up to 50 hours of battery life from a single charge, giving
you more time to listen and enjoy. With the staying power to
keep going for as long as you do, you won’t find a pair of
headphones with a longer battery life in this price range.

Jabra Elite 45h contains the latest Jabra technology, MySound,
which adjusts your music experience to suit your hearing.
The result is perfectly balanced sound, tailored for your own
personal hearing profile, so your favorite music always sounds
exactly as it should.

Fastest charge

Compact design

Run out of battery? No worries. Ours is the fastest charge in this
category too, and with it, you’re never more than a few minutes
away from great music and calls. Get up to 10 hours of listening
time in just 15 minutes of charging, and never worry about
getting caught without battery again.

Compact, foldable and lightweight, these headphones are
designed to fit perfectly into your life. Pack them in your bag or
even just wear them round your neck, so your favorite playlist
or that call from your best friend is only ever a moment away.

Quality conversations
2-microphone call technology lets you make and take calls on
the go and be confident that you’ll be heard. Whether you’re on
a busy train or walking down the street, there’s nothing to stop
you answering that call.

Customized music
Use the customizable music equalizer, available in the Jabra
Sound+ App, to tweak and customize your music until it sounds
exactly how you like it. Boost the bass, or turn up the treble,
so you get the sound experience you want, every time.

Supreme comfort
Soft and moldable memory foam ear
cushions ensure outstanding
comfort and fit, making these
headphones extremely
comfortable when wearing
for long periods. However
long you wear them for,
the ergonomic design will
ensure maximum comfort
for your ears.

HOW TO START AND PAIR

HOW TO CHARGE

1.

Push up to switch the headphones on

2.

Hold the slider in the Bluetooth
position until the LED flashes blue

3.

Follow the voice instructions in the
headphones to pair to your smartphone

1.5 hours

Full charge time

Up to 50 hours of battery

15 minutes

Fast charge in

Up to 10 hours of battery

HOW TO USE – CALLS

HOW TO USE – MUSIC

Push x1

Push x1
Push x1

Push x1

Push x2
Push x1

Push x1
Push x1

(Voice assistant)

Push x1

Connectivity

Audio

Ease of use

Compatibility

FEATURES

BENEFITS

Wireless Bluetooth 5.0

No audio dropouts or interruptions

Multi-connect

Pair up to 8 devices, and connect up to 2 devices at a time

Fast Charge

Get up to 10 hours of battery from 15 minutes of charging the headphones

2-microphone call technology

Reduces background noise for clearer calls

Customizable equalizer

Hear your music your way with a customizable equalizer, available in Jabra Sound+ App

Passive noise cancellation

Reduces background noise for greater music enjoyment

Wind noise reduction

Enjoy great audio everywhere, even in noisy and windy environments

MySound

Tailor your music to your individual hearing profile, available in Jabra Sound+ App

Battery

Up to 50 hours

Audio control

Answer/end call - Reject call - Volume control - Track control - Play/pause music

Voice assistant enabled

Direct access to Siri® and Google Assistant™

Enhanced comfort

Soft ear cushions mold to your ear, for enhanced comfort

Compact design

Foldable and lightweight

Accessories

Carrying case, USB-C cable

Apps

For compatibility information go to the Jabra Sound+ App

*Verified by FORCE Technology, 03.02.2020. See facts on Jabra.com/commercial-claims
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